As the crowd at BCHS settles down to the routine of another school year, they begin to look forward to the activities they will participate in.

Whether they will be vivacious activities, or leisurely ones, each helps to create the mood, or SPIRIT of BCHS.
“In the past we have had a light which flickered, in the present we have a light which flames, and in the future there will be a light which shines over all the land and sea.”

WINSTON CHURCHILL

Each new day brings a different schedule. Students are continually active as they each try to build upon the foundation of the school. They want the memories of their high school days to be good ones for them. But, they also want to leave their mark so they will be remembered at BCHS in years to come.
"The whole art of teaching is only the art of awakening the natural curiosity of young minds for the purpose of satisfying it afterwards."

ANATOLE FRANCE

Faculty and administration enjoy taking part in the SPIRIT-filled days at BCHS. Through the activities of their students, they can relive their own days as an overly-enthusiastic high school student. Memories jog through their minds as they observe the daily role of their students, and as they join together to create more wonderful memories for future years.
Individual students are the main factor in determining SPIRIT at BCHS. The attitude of each person contributes to the atmosphere of our entire school. This is the reason we should each do our best in supporting and having pride in our school.
"To live is good. To live vividly is better. To live vividly together is best."

MAX EASTMAN

At BCHS we all live. We all live vividly, which is demonstrated through our pride and SPIRIT. But, we must try to all live vividly (or actively) together. Without everyone working together and striving for the same goals, our school can never achieve the standards that have been set before us.
"All we're asked to do is give a little of ourselves to something that will make us breathe a little harder."

Without a little tender loving care and a lot of elbow grease, BCHS could never amount to anything. Our school is what we make it. We want our school to be something we can be proud of, so we must put out a little effort to make it that way.
The great Napoleon once said, “There are in this world two powers—the sword and the SPIRIT. The SPIRIT has always vanquished the sword.”

Whether we have been victorious, or defeated, we must always keep the great SPIRIT that BCHS has. If this SPIRIT is allowed to dwindle, the flame of activity and enthusiasm will be extinguished forever.
“Persistence—the only time you mustn’t fail is the last time you try.”
CHARLES KETTERING

Persistence is an essential quality in every person. We must never give up or try anything for the last time. Even if we have reached our goal, we should strive for a new goal and stretch to touch it and achieve something greater. Defeat should not be a word we use at BCHS. Losing and being defeated are quite different. We can lose, but we must attain our persistence so we will never be defeated.
"This is the greatest paradox; the emotions cannot be trusted, yet it is they that tell us the greatest truth."

DON HEROLD

The faces of the students of BCHS tell the whole story. Whether we are happy, sad, uninterested, excited, or just plain bored, our expressions display the emotions we feel.
"The greatest essentials are something to do, something to love, and something to hope for."

The curriculum of BCHS always allows for something we can do. We are all given something we are able to love. Everyone must hope for a better tomorrow through a little effort on our parts. So, we should all be happy and be able to express our feelings through the SPIRIT we display at BCHS.
Activity is the mainspring of the student body. Each person has a task to complete that could not be accomplished by anyone else. This means everyone must work side-by-side in order to achieve the satisfaction of a job well done. This provided wonderful opportunities for new friendships to blossom and old friendships to become ever-strengthened.
Friendship is a flower
That grows in the human heart
It brings joy when it blossoms
And sadness when we part

It can be cultivated
Watered and nourished well
But sometimes it just lives
and grows
And no one can know or tell

But to keep it growing requires
love
And everyone must know
To have a friend you must be one
And to others your kindness show.

DAISY ALLISON
Disregard what the world owes you, and concentrate on what you owe the world. Forget what you have done for your friends, and remember what they have done for you.

When you are faced with a decision—make that decision as wisely as possible. Then forget it. The moment of absolute certainty never arrives.

Live each day to the fullest.
Get the most from each hour, each day, and each age of your life.
Then you can look forward with confidence, and back without regrets.
Be yourself—but be your best self.

Dare to be different and to follow your own star,
And don’t be afraid to be happy,
Enjoy what is beautiful.
Learn to forgive yourself for your faults,
For this is the first step in learning to forgive others.
THE BACKBONE OF A GOOD SCHOOL

Final plans for a proposed addition to our school were discussed by Mr. Jasper Overton, Superintendent, and his secretary, Mrs. Lola Ten.

High School Principal, M. C. Rider, gives instructions to Mrs. Mildred Cox, Secretary.

The first day of school is tense for a new principal.
GIVING ADVICE IS A PART OF A COUNSELOR'S DUTIES

Jack Bell and Stan Davis help Mr. Stan Province, Counselor, go over transcripts.

Mr. Province—doing his thing.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF SCHOOL LIE ON SCHOOL BOARD

Board members include: Bob James, Duane Hegwood, Lyman Potter, Morris Alexander and Cletis Gillespie.
Mrs. Pat Ramsey—Grade School Aide.

Tena and Gay help put books away.

Right: Checking in books is a large task.

Mrs. Pam Carson, High School Aide, and Mrs. Gerry Snapp, Librarian.

Below: Rhonda Wood helps Mrs. Cox in the grade school office.

Right: Donna Romero types in the high school office.

Mrs. Cox helps Donnie Barnes check absentees.

Right: Rick McKedy picks up absentee slips.

Middle: Mike Shannon answers the phone during Mrs. Cox's lunch hour.
HOME EC PREPARES GIRLS FOR YEARS AHEAD

Home Ec I has a lot to learn about the art of being the perfect housewife.

Joyce Imler helps Mrs. Harris prepare for class.

Rhonda Burton knows individual work is important.

Home Ec III works on notebooks.

Is that Mrs. Harris sitting on top of the refrigerator?

Home Ec IV prepares for next year at college or as manager of a household.
ENGLISH TAKES MANY DIFFERENT FORMS

One of Janette Coltharp's two aides, John Smith, helps her prepare for English I, Creative Writing, and English IV.

Creative Writing students sometimes get ideas for compositions from other books.

Mrs. Coltharp starts freshmen out right in learning grammar rules.

English IV is small and cozy.

English IV studied the senior play, OUR TOWN.

Creative Writing helps students in other classes also.

Mrs. Coltharp's "ever-helping" hand points out instructions to her aide, Dond Lowery.
WHEN TAUGHT IN HIGH SCHOOL

English II students are taught proper grammar by Mrs. Ray. Martha Ray and her aide Jacque Davis. Sometimes concentration helps get the job done right.

In addition to teaching English II and III and Speech, Mrs. Ray produced both school plays and organized a speech club that participated in several speech contests.

Speech class learned much about plays, make-up, and many methods of acting.
Ellen Montgomery gives her aide, Debbie Burdick, some math papers to grade. Working at the board helps these kids learn how to work general math problems.

Algebra I requires concentration of some, but some are not working quite so hard. Mrs. Montgomery is pleased her students are grasping math so well.

Geometry problems are not taken lightly by this class. Mr. Underwood's senior math class will help some prepare for college courses.
Mr. Underwood helps freshmen learn basic facts about general science.

Juniors are learning advanced mathematics as they work on Algebra II.

Chemistry requires brain work.

Mrs. Venter lets this huge physics class work together.

Some days it is hard to get students to work on biology.

Mr. McVay teaches these freshmen to become engrossed in general science.

Besides General Science, Don McVay teaches PE and coaches football.
HISTORY BECOMES INTERESTING WHEN WELL-TAUGHT

Skip Baird teaches U.S. History in addition to coaching girls' basketball.

U.S. History classes are not always work.

Oklahoma History is required of all freshmen and out-of-state newcomers. Civics is second semester.

World History helps make us aware of events happening around the globe.

Dennis Seifried teaches Oklahoma History, Civics and World History.
PE HELPS BUILD STRONG MUSCLES

Is there a resemblance??

How is that for perfect form?

PE is important for healthy kids.

Grade school PE is directed by Iris Woodson. She has four aides: Ricky Guy, Lee Ann Campbell, Coleen Randolph, and Sharon Jiles.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE PREPARES FUTURE FARMERS

Kirby Beckwith, Vocational Agriculture instructor, with Mike Shannon.

Vo Ag IV sometimes does paper work.

Vo Ag I students participate in class discussions.

Shop work is very important for a well-rounded education in agriculture.

Clean-up is also a necessary part of any shop class.

These juniors are taking a rest after working hard.
AUTO MECHANICS BOYS WORK AND LEARN

Jack Hardway, auto mechanics instructor, with Brenda Heppard, teacher’s aide.

David Morris, Allen Shultz, and Cecil Bennett work on an engine.

Jamie Richardson and Joe Brown really get into action while fixing cars.

Joel Imler and Rusty Tooley finding the root of the problem.

Class work is also essential for mechanics.

Mr. Hardway and Brenda in more natural work.
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MUSIC AT BCHS IS A GREAT ACTIVITY

The band officers, twirlers and drum majorette keep the band running efficiently.

Marching is a large part of a band's yearly activities.

The band, homecoming queen candidates, and their escorts as they were at Homecoming.

David Sanders helps prepare for band.

Ross Folkers shows off one of the band's new uniforms.

Zena Nobles, one of Mr. Ray's aides, sorting music.

Fred Risley is Chan Ray's 5th hour aide.
DEMONSTRATED THROUGH BOTH BAND AND VOCAL

Vesta Wilson teaches high school and grade school vocal.

Preparation for contest means continual practice.

Vocal is not all singing; learning basics is essential for a good choir.

Going over individual parts helps improve the sound of the choir.

Miss Wilson teaches grade school students about rhythm and notes.
Anita McCune, Editor, and Sherry McCune, Assistant, got ideas from old annuals.

Joyce Imler, Business Manager, checks annual receipts.

Mike Shannon helps lay out advertisements.

Anita McCune and Lynette Cox show cakes made for annual party this summer.

Leann Garner and Nena Davis, Layout Managers, draw up plans for the annual.

Left: Jo-nette Brown identifies school pictures. Bob Ellis helps with this also.

Jack Bell took many action shots for our yearbook and learned to develop some of them for us.
John Smith is editor of the WILDCAT'S ROAR. Gayleen Ottinger is John's assistant. Mrs. Doris Smith advises both the newspaper and annual staffs.

Connie Barnes, Janet Walker, Rhonda Wood, and Ruby Henley are typists for the paper. Publicity was a big part of the Mexican Food Supper we gave in September.

Charlotte Guy and Rhonda Burton are responsible for distributing the paper after its release. Jeanna Bennett is the artist for the paper. She also helps with bulletin boards.
Typing I students learned the keyboard fast and were soon busy typing letters.

Practice sets are a big part of the curriculum planned for Typing II students.

Ruth Overton teaches Typing I, Typing II, and Shorthand.

Shorthand utilizes the powers of concentration as these three girls transcribe letters from their books.

Eraser-tape and pencils are tools used by every hard-working and initiative typist.

Individuals can work at their own pace (within limits) as they type practice sets.
FOR MANY DIFFERENT CAREERS

During second semester, general business students view films about various occupations.

Business Law and Business English students learn about the real business world.

Liabilities and assets have special meaning to these bookkeeping students.
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT IN DRIVERS' ED & SAFETY

Drivers' Education includes studying traffic rules as well as driving. Second semester is spent on safety rules and first aid.

Joe Farmer spends five hours a day trying to prepare safe drivers.

Since driving takes up the first semester, Mr. Farmer's aide, Bill DeBusk, doesn't have much to do. But, just wait until second semester with all those safety papers to grade!

"While the cat's away, the mice will play," is demonstrated by these kids who were left behind while Mr. Farmer was out driving...
ACTIVITIES ARE MADE POSSIBLE BY...

COOKS

Rosy Clark  Pearl Gann  Alice Freeman  Marie Farris

JANITORS

Faye Petro  Linnie and T. B. Bearden  George Scheller  Larry McGrath

BUS DRIVERS

Pat Weldon  Carl Johnson  Bob Collins

Junior Heppard  Kathy Eddleman  Lawrence Powers

Mrs. Betty Wiggins Not Pictured
ELEMENTARY TALENT SHOW IS BIG SUCCESS

A NEW STAR IS BORN: Kent Tooley demonstrates amazing talent as he sings and plays the electric guitar.

Leanna Killion played a piano solo and a duet was performed by Tammy Martin and Donna Wood.

Fourth Graders, Dean Jackson and Robert Imler, take first place in the vocal division.

"Raindrops Are Falling On My Head" is sung by Paige Nall and Annette Urioste.

Mike Baker and Kelley Overton played a trumpet duet.

Ann Land placed first in miscellaneous with a dramatic reading.

A skit by Yvonne Kronvall and Janice Gore was enjoyed by all.
JUNIOR PLAY-“SUDS IN YOUR EYE”

Darrell Balenseifen .......... Chinatown
Don Barnes ..................... Buyer
  Mr. Reynolds Elmer
Donna Romero .................. Mrs. Feeley
Stanley Holloway ............... Mr. Fitzgerald
Zena Nobles .................... Miss Tinkham
Darrell Smith .. Shipyard Worker
  Mr. Wilson
Charlotte Guy ................... Conchita
Rhonda Burton ........ Mrs. Rasmussen
Carrie Barnes ........ Mrs. Rasmussen’s
  Daughter
  Mrs. Ferguson
Debbie Thrall ................. Kate Logan
Ruby Henley ................... Mrs. Katz
Ricky Guy ...................... Mac
Debbie Burdick ................. Mrs. Miller
Joel Imler ..................... Danny Feeley
Doug Ottinger ................. Policeman
Greg Cochran ................. Armond Hansen
Keith Arnett ................... Pinky Kennedy
Darrell Jones ................ Moe
This skit will be the one remembered most by students and coaches of the 1972-73 school year.

Leading chants is one duty of a cheerleader.

Team captains give pep speeches at each assembly.

Perfecting stances takes practice.

Everyone participates in singing the school song.
Cheerleaders are: Sharon Jiles, Susie Parker, Jeanne Miller, Debbie Thrall, and (not pictured) Alisa Ellard and Sherry McCune. Gayla Redwine is WILDCAT mascot.

'Skits add to pep assemblies, but sometimes the unexpected happens.

Our mascot, Gayla Redwine, helps the cheerleaders carry out their tasks.

Eating can be hilarious as illustrated by Sherry and Debbie (assisted by Alisa and Gayla).
"OUR TOWN" DRAMATIZED BY SENIORS

Eddie Garrett ............................................. Stage Manager
David Sanders ............................................ Dr. Gibbs
Steve Alexander .......................................... Joe Crowell, Joe Stoddard
Raymond Rodriguez .................................... and Professor Willard
Anita McCune ............................................. Howie Newsome
Susie Parker .............................................. Mrs. Gibbs
John Smith ............................................... Mrs. Webb
Gayleen Ottinger ......................................... George Gibbs
Brad Clark ................................................ Wally Webb and Farmer McCarthy
Leann Garner ............................................. Emily Webb
Bill DeBusk .............................................. Mr. Webb
Rhonda Wood ............................................. Woman in the Balcony
Gerald Compton .......................................... Simon Stimson
Joyce Imler .............................................. and Man in the Auditorium
John Strong .............................................. Mrs. Soames and Lady in the Box
Aaron Wilson ............................................. Constable Warren and Sam Craig
Tom Pat Weldon .......................................... Baseball Player and Si Crowell
Fred Risley ............................................... Baseball Player and Dead Man
Jeanna Bennett .......................................... 1st Dead Man
Claudia Huls ............................................. 1st Dead Woman
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MUSICAL PRESENTATIONS BRING BCHS TO LIFE

Beth Priest's imitation of Edith Ann stole the show.

The "Dena Doogle Hour" was presented by the vocal department as a variety show.

The band concert brought the crowning of the band king and queen, Quirt Perkins and Susie Parker.

Above: Coach Dennis Seifried thrilled the entire audience with his amazing talent on the drums at the band concert.

Left: Brad Clark and Susie Parker present Coach Seifried with an expression of the band's appreciation for helping to make the concert a great success.

Left: The four senior band members, Alisa Ellard, Brad Clark, Susie Parker, and David Sanders, have the honor of presenting Mr. Chan Ray, Director, a token of love and thankfulness for his hard work in improving the band over 100 percent.

This clarinet quartet, consisting of Patricia Parker, Teresa Walton, Sherry McCune, and Zena Nobies, played their way to state competition.
Servers Kelly Montgomery and George Freeman, found their job rather hard to accomplish amid all the visiting.

Dr. Tom Palmer, President PSC, delivered a very amusing and informative address to the Juniors and Seniors.

Keith Arnett, President of the Junior class presided over the banquet as his date, Alisa looks on.

Sophomore servers dramatized a darling skit, "Lovely Story", taken out of context from the movie, "Love Story."

The banquet soon became a fond memory for all who attended.

True happiness was witnessed by all when lovers Brett and Jacque, were once again reunited.

Teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Skip Baird (above) and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hardway (right) arriving at the banquet.
AWARDS ASSEMBLY BRINGS SCHOOL TO CLOSE

Many seniors were presented scholarships to various colleges.

John Strong predicts fate of all seniors in class prophecy.
Alisa Ellard, Honor Student, gives class history.
Susie Parker reads class will as seniors present "gifts" to underclassmen.

The "I DARE YOU" Award was presented to both Anita McCune and John Stong.
Rotary Club honored Alisa Ellard with both a scholarship and an award for being honor student.
Pat Clark presented Steve Alexander a scholarship from the Epsilon Sigma Alpha Gamma Gamma 696 sorority.
NATIONAL AND OKLAHOMA HONOR SOCIETIES

National Honor Society members must meet standards of character, scholarship, leadership, and service. Those selected for 1972-73 were: Laura Daniel, Steve Powers, Anita McCune, Susie Parker, Quirt Perkins, Gayleen Ottenger, and Alisa Ellard. Mrs. John Coltharp is NHS sponsor.

New National Honor Society members, John Strong, Debbie Thrall, Charles Perl, Bobby Terrell, Jeanne Miller, Johnny Underwood, Joyce Imler, and Stanley Hollow were installed during the Awards Assembly.

The National Honor Society supper is a formal and festive occasion for all.
Oklahoma Honor Society members are chosen on the basis of their scholastic achievements. Members include:

Steve Powers  
Bobby Terrell  
Stanley Holloway  
Anita McCune  
Debbie Thrall  
Tena Crabtree  
Laura Daniel  

John Strong  
Quirt Perkins  
Mike Daniluk  
Susie Parker  
Gayleen Ottinger  
Jeanne Miller  
Alisa Ellard
“B” CLUB ATHLETICS ORGANIZATION OF BCHS

PEP CLUB MEMBERS
who cheered on the activities of “B” club are:

ALISA ELLARD
JOYCE IMLER
GAY RICHARDSON
GAYLA REDWINE
LEANN GARNER
SUSIE PARKER
SHERLYN MAYHAN
JEANNE MILLER
DEBBIE THRALL
SHERRY McCUNE

HEATHER FOWLER
ARLENE FOLKERS
CONNIE BARNES
DONNA LOWERY
DEBBIE HUSTON
DONNA ROMERO
RHODA WOOD
COLEEN RANDOLPH
NORMA GARZA
SHARON JILES

CREE HOUSE
SHERRY STALLINGS
LYNNA ALEXANDER
MARY RUTH ARNETT
JAN JONES
LINDA NORFLEET
ANN LOOFBOURROW
ANGIE BARNES
AUDREY HEGWOOD
MRS. MARY HARRIS
Sixteen students met one morning with Mrs. Ray to organize a speech club. Others joined later to help make it a great organization.

Speech club members earned money by working in the concession stand during basketball games.

The Speech Club slave sale was a huge success. The highest bidder bought his own slave for two fun-filled school days.

Mike Shannon proved his abilities as an auctioneer as he conducted the bidding at the slave sale.
Mr. Max Underwood supervises Student Council.

Student Council officers include: Terry Thrall, Parl; Debbie Thrall, Secretary; B DeBusk, Reporter; Susie Parker, Vice-Pres.; John Smith, President; and Alisa Eller Treasurer.

Meetings every Thursday are essential in getting all proposed projects carried out.

John Smith served our Student Council well as 1972-73 President.

Right: Student Council sponsors Basketball Homecoming ceremonies each year. Assisting Vicki Tooley and John Smith with crowning King and Queen are Jeanna Ramsey and Eddie Begley.
Everyone agrees with Snoopy in saying that a good, dependable president is a must for such an important organization. Indeed, John Smith filled the bill.

Vicki Tooley was elected the 1973-74 Student Council President. Good Luck, Vicki!

Student Council is an extra amount of fun to John and Vicki when they get to crown and kiss the Basketball King and Queen.

Left: Officers for next year are: Debbie Thrall, Vice-President; Brett Ellard, Reporter; and Lee Wright, Secretary-Treasurer.

We would like to express our appreciation to the Student Council for representing us and helping improve our school system.
The FHA Valentine Banquet was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Mary Harris participates in and sponsors all FHA activities.

Pam Imler attends guest book at FHA Installation.

Tom Pat Weldon escorts new officers at Installation.

Mothers, Melva Imler and Helen Parker, are invited to FHA meetings.

FHA members and parents attend monthly meetings.
Refreshments are always welcomed after formal affairs. These FHA members gain helpful experience in decorating beautiful tables.

The FHA President, Joyce Imler, seems to be enjoying the refreshments.

FHA girls and FFA boys enjoyed throwing each other in the river at their picnic.
RODEO CLUB - THE BEST COWBOYS
AND COWGIRLS THAT BCHS HAS

Steve Sechler, Rodeo Club President, hands out new jackets to Bill Sechler and Allen Heppard.

These five girls won the team trophy at a Tascosa rodeo.

Rusty Tooley really knows how to make those broncs go!

Left: Mike Shannon takes a good ride at the Tri-State Rodeo with a 70.
Mr. Kirby Beckwith FFA leader.  Vicki Tooley was crowned FFA Sweetheart for 1973-74 at the FFA Parent-Son Banquet in May. Other candidates were Debbie Burdick, Shelley Tooley, and Cindy Like. Brenda Heppard was 1972-73 Sweetheart.

Fred Risley, FFA President, presented Caren Lewis with the All-Around Cowgirl saddle at the FFA Rodeo.

Right: An abundance of food was collected to feed everyone at the Parent-Son Banquet.
Austin Burdick was named an honorary member of FFA.

Charles Perkins will take Fred Risley’s post as president during the 1973-74 school year.

Rusty Tooley wins “another” saddle as All-Around Cowboy at the 1973 FFA Rodeo.

Kent Tooley carries on the Tooley tradition as he rides a ferocious bull.

Some bulls forget what direction they're supposed to be going!
BCHS's VICA club tied for first place in the Northwest District Vica contest at Elk City in March. Alisa Ellard was named Northwest District VICA Sweetheart.

Roy Farris and Raymond Rodriguez demonstrate the items the boys sold for their money-making project.

Mr. Jack Hardway, "head honcho" in the shop, overlooks his students.

Roy Farris and Steve Sechler in Plymouth Trouble Shooting Contest.
PARING FOR LEADERSHIP IN THE WORLD OF WORK

Mrs. Denton Ellard accompanied her daughter to state competition.
4-H-HEAD, HEART, HANDS, AND HEALTH

SEVENTH
AND
EIGHTH
GRADE
4-H

SIXTH
GRADE
4-H

FIFTH
GRADE
4-H
HOMECOMING QUEEN

BRENDA HEPPARD
SPIRITED

LADONNA WELLS AND BILL DEBUSK
Poised

Anita McCune and John Smith
RESOURCEFUL

ZENA NOBLES AND KEITH ARNETT
BCHS FINALISTS

BOYS (L to R): Richard Vassios, John Smith, Keith Arnett, and Bill DeBusk. GIRLS (L to R): Brenda Heppard, Vicki Tooley, Ladonna Wells, and Alisa Ellard.
Left to right: Debbie Burdick, Homecoming Queen Brenda Heppard, Football Sweetheart Alisa Ellard, Coleen Randolph, and Eloise Arabia.

Jerry, football captain, presents roses to Alisa.

Top: Brenda
Bottom: Alisa

Bill, football captain, crowns Brenda Homecoming Queen.
ANNUAL KING AND QUEEN

JOHN SMITH AND CONNIE BARNES
FOOTBALL SWEETHEART

ALISA ELLARD

Boise City School Library
SENIOR FAVORITES
BILL AND SUSIE

JUNIOR FAVORITES
JOEL AND SHERRY

FRESHMAN FAVORITES
BRADY AND SHERRY

SOPHOMORE FAVORITES
JIMMY AND JANET
BASKETBALL ROYALTY
BASKETBALL KING
AND QUEEN
RICHARD VASSIOS
AND
JEANNE MILLER
INDIVIDUALS

1973
Valedictory Address

The time has come for us, the graduating class of 1973, to say our final farewells to Boise City High School. As we take these last steps of our childhood years and enter the world as adults, it is only fitting that we reflect upon our years of high school. We would like to express our appreciation to our parents, teachers, and school board of education, who have given us this opportunity to obtain the knowledge necessary to succeed in today's world. To these, and to the underclassmen of Boise City High School, we say "good-bye". We shall always regard our wonderful times together as fond memories. We shall always cherish the great friendships that were formed during our four years of high school.

Now, with each senior let me share a few thoughts. As we leave this auditorium tonight for the final time as students at Boise City High School, let us remember that we are the master of our thoughts, the molder of our character, and the maker and shaper of condition, environment, and destiny. We are now independent adults who must be responsible for our decisions. Therefore, we must contemplate each problem that arises as though our entire life depended on it, for each decision will influence our future. As a final thought, let me share the words of this famous poem with you:

THE MAN IN THE GLASS

When you get what you want
In the struggle for gain,
And the world makes you king for a day,
Just go to the mirror and look at yourself.
And see what that man has to say.

It isn't your father or mother or wife
Who judgment upon you must pass,
The one whose verdict counts most in your life.
Is the one staring back in the glass.
He's the one you must satisfy beyond the rest.
For he is with you right up to the end.
And you've passed your most difficult test.

If the man in the glass is your friend,
You may be one who got a good break,
Then think you're a wonderful guy,
But the man in the glass says you're on a fake.

If you can't look him straight in the eye,
You may fool the whole world down the pathway of years,
And get pats on the back as you pass.
But your final reward will be heartaches and tears.

If you have cheated the man in the glass...
GRADUATION HAS FINALLY ARRIVED

Quirt Perkins and Laura Daniel escorted the class of 1973 at baccalaureate and graduation.

Right: Lt. Gov. George Nigh was commencement speaker for 1973.

Alisa Ellard, honor student, accepts her trophy from Supt. Overton.
SENIORS

STEVEN TRENT ALEXANDER
"Alex" . . . Cancer . . . crazy driver . . . a friend . . . stands up for what he believes . . . a gentleman.

JEANNA LEANN BENNETT
"Jeannie" . . . Sagittarius . . . quiet . . . quite an artist . . . easy going . . . future nurse.

GREGORY LEWIS BROOKHART
"Hawaii" . . . Cancer . . . number 1 skipout . . . cut-up . . . funny . . . wild dresser . . . "Do I have to?"

Mrs. Coltharp senior Joyce Imler models her sponsor participates Home Ec Project in dress up day.

Above: The senior Memory Book Signing Party was fun for all.

Left: Parents of senior Basketball players stood with their children during the Senior Salute at Homecoming.
BRADFORD EUGENE CLARK
"Brad" ... Scorpio ... sweet ... handsome ... a little shy ... sharp new gold Camaro ... quite polite ... loves those Cool Rays.

GERALD WAYNE COMPTON
"Gerald" ... Sagittarius ... the furniture man ... a thousand tapes ... studies hard ... Simon Stimson.

TENA MICHEL CRABTREE
"Walter Michel" ... Scorpio ... always with Buck ... Twiggy the second ... long blonde hair.

STANLEY BERT DAVIS
"Bones" ... Aries ... tall basketball player ... runs around with Rick ... laughs at his own jokes ... contact lens.

Along with many others, David enjoyed dressing up for groady day.
WILLIAM ERNEST DEBUSK
"Bill" ... "Villines" ... Virgo ... always has sunflower seeds ... likes all sports ... involved in all activities ... fun-loving ... "Don't Panic!"

ALISA DAWN ELLARD
"Alees" ... Libra ... talented ... pretty ... Keith's girl ... well-liked ... smart ... Charlie Chan.

ROY LEE FARRIS
"Roy" ... Aries ... good mechanic ... hilarious ... "The bell rang!" ... hot rods.

MARGARET LEANN GARNER
"Twinkletoes" ... Sagittarius ... sweet ... can't keep a secret ... sparkly eyes ... talkative ... friend to all.

Top Left: John Smith, Student Council President gives campaign speech for the next president, Vicki Tooley.
EDDIE MILLER GARRETT
"Ferret"...Gemini...hard-working...small-sized genius...fun to be around...the life of a party.

RICKY DON HARKINS
"Rick"...Pisces...fast-running El Camino...carries his party with him, a million laughs...likes to tease.

BRENDA SUE HEPPARD
"Brandy"...Aries...beautiful...long shiny hair...happy future...watch that diamond!...always smiling.

CLAUDIA MARIE HULS
"Claud"...Taurus...plans a summer wedding...a very nice person...attractive handwriting.

Right: Seniors enjoyed reliving and laughing at eighth grade graduation as movies were shown at the memory book signing party.

Right: Is Greg Brookhart really studying?

Anita and Sherry McCune present gifts to Mr. and Miss BCHS, Terry Thrall and Susie Parker.
JOYCE MARIE IMLER
“Joycee”... Sagittarius... giggles... a big swinger... always going... good leader.

ANITA JO McCUNE
“Ameba”... Scorpio... our editor... jumpy... efficiency is her middle name... hard worker... speedy typist.

RICHARD LAWRENCE McKEDY
“Smagetti”... Aries... quiet... a new addition... flirt... always has a joke... full of laughs.

Teachers try to show their superior skills in the game of chess.

Graduation is a time for mothers to say good bye.

Alisa Ellard demonstrates another of her many talents.

Ralph Plowman was the pride of the senior class when he was able to graduate.
FREDA GAYLEEN OTTINGER
“Gayleen” ... Libra ... likes music ... long eyelashes ... Rebecca ... our salutatorian.

ROXIE SUZANNE PARKER
“Poozy” ... Virgo ... Red Baron ... loads of personality ... “Do you have any sunflower seeds?” ... fun-loving.

GAYLA DAWN REDWINE
“Curly Jo” ... Virgo ... our mascot ... likes basketball ... quiet ... pretty blue eyes.

Roy Farris and Rusty Tooley learned the meaning of true friendship while putting on monster make-up in speech.

Groady Day was a time of fun for senior boys.
MARLENE GAY RICHARDSON
"Gay-Gay" ... Aquarius ... cute ... drags main ... auburn hair ... wears the latest fashions.

FRED OSBOND RISLEY, JUNIOR
"Riz" ... Sagittarius ... likes horses ... comes right to the point ... rodeo fan ... dependable ... good helper.

RAYMOND RODRIGUEZ
"Ramirez" ... Virgo ... fun to be around ... works hard ... the joker ... thinks he's a mean Mes'can.

Anita McCune, Gayla Redwine, and Leann Garner sang "Today" and "More" in the variety show presented by the vocal department.

David Sanders received superior ratings at both district and state for his solo.

The class of 1973 now embarks upon the world as adults who are looking forward to discovering what the future holds for them.
DAVID LEE SANDERS
"Dave"... Leo... says just what he means... talented... music-minded... "B" weighted down with shiny medals.

STEPHEN JAMES SECHLER
"Stevo"... Scorpio... independent... strong-minded... one of Hardway's boys.

JOHN VERNER SMITH
"J. V."... Scorpio... Student Council President... strong leader... handsome... dig that laugh... cool car.

JOHN CYRIL STRONG
"Cereal"... Gemini... shiny blue Cutlass Supreme... a new girl every day... can't keep still.

Top Right: Brenda Heppard served a formal dinner to four teachers.
Far Right: The hanging of the green will be remembered by all seniors for a long time.
Right: Mr. and Mrs. Denton Ellard and Alisa participated in the Senior Salute at Basketball Homecoming.
TERENCE LYNN THRALL
"Tuna Funt" ... Scorpio ... very popular ... has an eye for pretty girls ... lives to have a good time.

RUSSEL WAYNE TOOLEY
"Cowboy" ... Virgo ... excellent bull-rider ... true American Cowboy ... has a pretty little wife.

MARY ELLEN UNDERWOOD
"S. T. P." ... Aquarius ... Transfer from Sunray, Texas ... loves her big white dog ... intelligent ... plans to be an L. V. N.

RICHARD LESLIE VASSIOS
"Nigger" ... Capricorn ... tall, dark, and very handsome ... fun ... says only what is necessary ... good athlete.

Far Left: Brenda Heppard, Senior Candidate, with escort, Bill DeBusk, was later crowned Homecoming Queen. Top Left: For some, graduation seemed to be a happy time. Left: Sunflower seeds were popular with everyone. Brad Clark and David Sanders seem to be eating more than they are studying.

Boise City
School Library
TOM PAT WELDON
"Tarzan" ... Leo ... Janie and Saturday nights go together... makes fast trips to Felt... rodeo buff.

LADONNA WELLS
"Baby Eeuu" ... Leo ... likes Beaver ... blue-jeans fan ... petite ... a mind of her own ... good dancer.

AARON DAVID WILSON
"Marmaduke" ... Pisces ... Tommy's sidekick ... goes for Felt girls ... orn

RHONDA LYN WOOD
"Ronnie" ... Libra ... shy, lovely long, dark hair ... never criticizes ... thoughtful and pretty.

Right: Senior Sponsors—Jack Hardway, Janette Coltharp and Dennis Seifried. Officers included Terry Thrall, Vice President; Alisa Ellard, Secretary; Eddie Garrett, S. C. Representative; Bill DeBusk, President; Gayla Redwine, Reporter; and Susie Parker, Treasurer.
STEVEN TRENT ALEXANDER
Band—1; Senior play—4; Speech Club—4; Thespian—4.

JEANNA LEANN BENNETT
FHA; Vocal—3; Newspaper—3.

GREGORY LEWIS BROOKHART
FFA—4; Band—1; Annual—3.

BRADFORD EUGENE CLARK
FFA—1, 2; Student Council—1, 3; Band—1, 4; Student Council Representative—4; Speech Club—1; Football—1; Basketball—1; Track—1; Annual 2, 3; Layout Manager—3; Newspaper 2; Rodeo Club—2; Class Student Council Representative—3.

GERALD WAYNE COMPTON
Senior play—4; Football—2; Vocal—1.

TEN MILES CORNEL
Basketball—1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Volleyball—1, 3; Ohio Honor Society—3, 4; Vocal—2; B Club—2, 3, 4.

STANLEY BERT DAVIS
Band—1; Senior Play—4; Junior Play—3; Football—2; Basketball—1, 2, 3, 4; All Conference; Track—1, 2, 3; 3, 4; Volleyball—3; Ohio Honor Society—3; 4; B Club—3, 4.

WILLIAM ERNEST DEBUSK
Student Council—4; Reporter—4; Senior Play—4; Football—1, 2, 3, 4; All Conference; All District; Panhandle All Stars—4; Basketball—1, 2, 3, 4; All Conference; Track—1, 2, 3; B Club—2, 3, 4; Vice President—4; Class Vice President—2; Vice President—3; President—4; SPIRITED—4; Football co-captain—4; Basketball Royalty—3; 4; Class Favorite—4; All Around Athlete—3.

ALISA DAWN ELLARD
VICA Sweetheart—4; Student Council—1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer—4; Band—1, 2, 3, 4; Queen—3; Student Council—2; Secretary—4; Treasurer—4; Graduate Assistant—3; Junior Play—3; Basketball—1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball—3, 4; Pep Club—1, 2, 3, 4; Chess Club—1; Vice President—3; Ohio Honor Society—1, 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society—3, 4; Secretary—4; B Club 2, 3, 4; Treasurer—4; Class Student Council Representative—1; Secretary—3; 4; District VICA Sweetheart—4; Honor Society—4; Football Sweetheart—4; Class Favorite—3; Outstanding Teenager of America—4; All District Band—4; Football Captain—4; Escort for Class of ’72.

ROY LEE FARRIS
VICA—2, 3; 4; Reporter—3; Vice President—4; FFA—1; Vocal—1.

MARGARET LEANN GARNER
Senior play—4; Pep Club—1, 2, 3, 4; Vocal—1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary—3; President—4; Ensemble—2, 3, 4; Annual—4; Newspaper—3; Speech Club—4; Thespians—4.

EDDIE MILLER GARRATT
Student Council—2, 3, 4; Reporter—2; Parliamentarian—3; Band—1, 2; Senior Play—4; Junior Play—3; Football—1, 2, 3; Basketball—1, 2; Track—1; Ingenious—4; Oklahoma Honor Society—3; Vocal—3; President—3; Class Reporter—2; Student Council Representative—4.

RICKY DON HARKINS
FFA—1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play—4; Junior Play—3; Football—1; Basketball—1; Track—1; Volleyball—3, 4; Rodeo Club—2, 3.

BRENDA JUHE HARRER
FFA—3; Sweetheart—2; Junior Play—3; Basketball—1, 2, 3, 4; Track—2, 3; Volleyball—3; Pep Club—1; FFA—1, 2, 3, B Club—3, 4; Rodeo Club—1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary—2; 4; H—1, 2; 4; Vice President—1; President—2; B.CHIS Finalist—3, 4; Homecoming Queen—4; Rodeo Queen—4; Thespian—1.

CLAUDIA MARIE HULLS
Vocal—1, 2.

JOYCE MARIE IMLER
Student Council—4; Band—1, 2; Senior Play—2; Junior Play—3; Pep Club—1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary—4; Treasurer—4; FHA—1, 2, 3; 4; Secretary—4; President—4; Oklahoma Honor Society—1, 2, 4; National Honor Society—4; Vocal—1, 2, 3; Annual—4; Business Manager—4; Speech Club—4; Secretary—4; Thespian—4.

ANITA JO MCCULLIN
Senior Play—4; Junior Play—3; POISED—4; INGENIOUS—4; Valedictorian—4; Oklahoma Honor Society—1, 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society—2, 3, 4; Chaplain and Parliamentarian—3; President—4; Vocal—3; Annual—4; Assistant Editor—3; Editor—4; Class Treasurer—4; Speech Club—4; President—4; Thespian—4; President; Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow—4; Annual Queen—3; Escort for class of ’72.

RICHARD LAWRENCE MCKEEN
Transfer from Sunray, Texas, 1972; Band—2; Pep Club—1, 2; FHA—1; Breathing Crusaders—1; Speech Club—1, 2.

RICHARD LESLIE VASSIOS
Football—1; Captain—4; District and Conference Honorable Mention; Basketball—1, 2, 3, 4; Captain—3; 4; All Conference; Panhandle All Stars—4; Basketball King—4; Newspaper—1, 2, 3; Assistant Editor—3; B Club—2, 3, 4; Class President—1; Vice President—2; Most Attractive—4; Class Favorite—3.

TOM PAT WELDON
FHA—1, 2, 3; 4; Vice President—4; Senior Play—4; Basketball—4; FHA Beau—4; Rodeo Club—1, 2, 3, 4; H Horse Club—1, 2, 3; Reporter—3; Treasurer—4.

LADONNA WELLS
Junior Play—3; Basketball—4; Volleyball—3; 4; Pep Club—2, 3; SPIRITED—4; B Club—2, 3; 4; B.CHIS Finalist—4; Freshman Class Favorite.

ARON DAVID WILSON
FHA—1, 2, 3; 4; Sentinel—4; Senior Play—4; Football—4; Vocal—1; Annual—3; Rodeo Club—3; 4; H Horse Club—1, 2, 3; 4; Club Treasurer.

HONDA LYN WOOD
Senior Play—4; Pep Club—1, 2; FHA; Vocal—1; 2; Newspaper—3, 4.
Top Right: Sherlyn Mayhan, along with many BCHS students, took part in balloon day during SPIRIT Week.
Lower Right: Coach Don McVay, a Junior sponsor, seems upset with the happenings on the football field.
Middle Right: This look and smile are unique only to Sherry McCune.
Far Right: Arlene Fulkers models Mrs. Harris' Formal during the Fashion Show.

Left: Darrell Jones soon became famous as the "hair net kid" during auto mechanics.

Left: Darrell Balsenseifen is ready for school to be out.

Jo-nette Brown
Debbie Burdick
Rhonda Burton

Lee Ann Campbell
Greg Cochran
Janet Compton
Jack Bell takes great pains to make his ag project the best.

Debbie Burdick is an all-around barrel racing cowgirl.

Bookkeeping can be funny when the bookkeeper is Rhonda Burton dressed up for Groady Day.
The Home Ec Style Show was fun for everyone involved.

Andy Flores
Arlene Folkers
Heather Fowler

Kathy Grimes
Charlotte Guy
Ricky Guy
Ruby Henley
Stanley Holloway
Joel Imler

Darrell Jones
Henry Land
Carl Lowery

Vicki Tooley and Laura Daniel showed off their products of many hours of labor at the fashion show.

Debbie Thrall spent the last hours before the prom and banquet making final preparations for the big event.

Steve Sechler escorted Debbie Burdick, junior candidate, at Homecoming.
Is this a new way to train for athletics? Don Barnes and Keith Arnett helped clean the school one day while we were without a janitor.

Right: Decorating for the prom takes many, many hours of tedious work.
Doug Ottinger
Vickey Perez
Quirt Perkins

Steve Powers
Buck Riddle
Donna Romero

Home Ec III girls made covers for the big drums in the band room.

Stanley Holloway ran for 1973-74 Student Council President, but his opponent, Vicki Tooley, received more votes.

The juniors were very proud to receive their rings a few days earlier than was expected.
Keith Arnett sang his way to state and received superior ratings.

David Crabtree is shown with his grand champion hog.

Quirt Perkins presents the new photographer with a "visible means of support."

Above: Jeanne Miller was elected head cheerleader for the 1973-74 school year.

Carol Sandoval
Christy Sandoval
Mike Shannon

Allen Shultz
Darrel Smith
Mike Stallings
Mary Lee Vigil
Janet Walker
Neal Walker

Decorating for the Junior-Senior Prom and Banquet is fun as well as work for all juniors.
SOPHOMORES

Doris Aycock
Cecil Bennett
Roger Bocock
Teri Brakhage

Joe Brown
Tancy Brown
Jimmy Burdick
Steve Carey

Richard Vassios escorted Coleen Randolph, Sophomore Homecoming candidate at our game against Stratford.

Above: Ann Ellsworth and Shelley Tooley look at magazines during free hours.

Left: Ivan Edgington had a lot of makeup work after returning from his duties as Senate Page.
Jan Clark
Tom Daniuk
Jacque Davis
Nelson Drengnan

Ivan Edgington
Brett Ellard
Ann Ellsworth
Ted Embry

Joe Brown and Cecil Bennett seek refuge in the library.

Several sophomore girls tried out for cheerleader for next year.

Billy Mizer looks like he is really enjoying himself!
Sophomore Class Officers are: Marlowe Potter, Pres.; Mike Richardson, V. Pres.; Teri Brakhage, Sec. and Treas.; Sandy Sechler, Rep.; and Lee Wright, S. C. The Sponsors are: Mrs. Doris Smith, Mr. Joe Farmer, and Mr. Chan Ray.

Trying out for cheerleader makes for hard work in acrobatics.

George Freeman
Norma Garza
Mark Gillespie
Janet Heppard

Debbie Huston
Debbie Hutchinson
Sharon Jiles
Donald Keith
Mike Richardson
Jeff Sanders
Patsy Sandoval
Bill Sechler

Sandy Sechler
Bobby Terrell
Sheley Tooley
Johnny Underwood

Cecil Wilson
Rhoda Wood
Lee Ann Wright

Is this the natural teaching attitude? On Groady Day, Mrs. Smith dressed up and joined in on the fun.
Mrs. Ellen Montgomery sponsored the freshman class. Danny Burdick was president; Tim Clifton, Vice President; Everett Wheeler, Student Council Representative; Wayne Montgomery, Reporter; and Charlie May, Secretary and Treasurer. Gerry Snapp, Sponsor, not shown.
Rick McKedy was Eloise Sarabia's escort for Homecoming ceremonies.

Shelley Fowler captivated the audience with her singing at the vocal variety show.

Roberta Keith demonstrated a freshman's ability to sew by putting her sleeve in upside down!

Shelley Fowler
Tim Hawkins
Audrey Hegwood
Cree House

Pam Imler
Brad James
Jan Jones
Roberta Keith
Gilbert Phillips
Tammy Plemons
Beth Priest
Mary Sandoval

Eloise Sarabia
Danny Smith
Sherry Stallings
Mary Swinburne
Next year's cheerleaders include two freshmen. The new cheerleaders are: Debbie Thrall, Coleen Randolph, Sherry McCune, Janet Heppard, Lynna Alexander (Mascot), and Audrey Hegwood.
Mr. Ray Woodson, Principal, and his secretary, Mrs. Darlene Cox, keep the grade school running smoothly.

FAVORITES

SEVENTH GRADE
Bret Rider and Judy Walker

EIGHTH GRADE
Benny Martinez and Lynda Burnett
EIGHTH GRADE

Byron Addington
Johnnie Aguilar
Kim Alexander
Brett Balenseifen
Denise Brandt

Pam Burdick
Lynda Burnett
Ronald Carey
David Coe
Anna Collins

Christy Compton
Kathy Davis
Junior Dixon
Rhonda Dossett
Juliette Garza

Randy Harkins
Sharla Hawkins
Wesley Henley
Foster Holloway
Twyla Jackson

Carla Johnson
Jeff Jones
Rita Jones
Kenna Killion
Irma Ledesma

Benny Martinez
Blyn May
Susie Mayhan
Lisa McDaniel
Tanna Messersmith

Zona Mills
Debbie Ogston
Billy Parker
Wanda Priest
Sandy Richardson
SEVENTH GRADE

Jamie Riddle
Mark Shannon
Scott Snapp
Vickie Stallings
Bryan Tepe

Jana Thompson
Larissa Thompson
Lisa Thrall
Kent Tooley
Rose Vargas

Teresa Walton
Paul Wheeler
Jay Wright
Mrs. Reba Wheeler
Mr. Ronnie Cochran

Leslie Adee
Jill Alexander
Babbs Andrews
Darlene Aycock
Charlotte Baxter

Mitch Bell
Diane Brandt
Debra Burleson
Kendell Burton
Larry Burton

Bill Clifton
Trent Embry
Robert Freeman
Scott Gillespie
Janice Gore

Rex Gore
Kaye Heppard
Sherry Imler
Roger Jackson
Jeff James

L. D. ETLING and LEE'S CLEANERS
SIXTH GRADE

Mr. Bill Ramsey
MIGRANT

Mrs. Belle Bourk
Mrs. LaVonne Loofbourrow
Mr. Don McEwen
Mrs. Alice Urioste

Angie Aguilar
Johnny Aguilar
Elaine Aycock
Theresa Baker
Raul Barajas

Jolene Baxter
Jan Beckett
Jimmy Brandt
Gay Burdick
Don Cates

Brenda Collins
Johnny Collins
Melissa Combes
Gary Compton
Phillip Daniluk

Cindi Daffern
David Dunn
Delpha Farris
Ralph Folkers
Bobby Hughes

Janice Keith
Veronica Kronvall
Karen Labrier
Marty Martin
Sadie Martinez

Boise City
School Library

Arlyn May
Eddy McCune
Julie McCune
Doug Mills
Larry Ottinger

MARTIN SPEED WASH and MINI STOP
Teresa Parker
Bart Rider
Jimmy Sanders
Timmy Stephens
Angie Vargas

Penni Ward
Carol Willson
Mrs. Lee Sullivan
Mr. Don Sullivan

FIFTH GRADE

Margaret Aguilar
Westley Andrews
Mike Baker
Jimmy Baxter
Beth Brandt

Shonni Brown
Audrey Burton
Rita Capansky
Vicki Carey
Jeff Compton

Terry Dossett
Laura Dunn
Tommy French
Jim Gore
Teresa Gore

Bennie Harris
Lane Hegwood
Danny Henley
Darlene Huls
Kyle Jones

Dorinda Kramer
Pam Lishbrook
Johnny Martin
Ronnie Martin
Sheri Sue Messersmith
Marc Mills
Steven Montgomery
Brian Neatherlin
Nancy Ottinger
Tammy Overbay

Kelley Overton
Ernie Palmer
Tempest Plemons
Connie Plowman
Cole Potter

Jaime Ramirez
Stacia Rider
Carolina Salazar
David Saunders
Dora Ann Scott

Alisa Thompson
Clinton Townsley
Jay Turner
Beth Twyman
Brilla Lee Vaughan

Anita Wardlaw
Clay Wells
Jill Ann Wise
Michael Witten
Donna Wood

Shelia Wooton
Miss Nancy Moon
Mrs. Hope Weldon

FOURTH GRADE

DENITA ADDINGTON
Johnny Aguilar
Maria Aguilar
Joyce Aycock
Troy Baker

HEGWOOD SALES AGENCY and NITA'S BEAUTY SALON
Francine Cayton
Gayla Compton
Doak Crabtree
Beverly Crawford
Doug Daffern

Nancy Daffern
Dianne Dunn
Ricky Edgington
La Donna Estes
Terry Farris

Dennis Foster
Linda Garza
Elizabeth Gonzales
Randy Gore
Ronald Gore

Tod Hawkins
Wayne Heppard
Joe Hernandez
Robert Imler
Dean Jackson

Paul Keith
Eldon Kell
Leanna Killion
Billy King
Jeffrey Linstrom

Annabelle Marin
Tammy Martin
Margie Martinez
Ricky McCune
Rita McCune

Twyla Moody
Cindy Morris
Pamela Moses
Paige Nall
Billy Neatherlin

SOUTHERN UNION GAS COMPANY
Judy Neatherlin
Charles Ogston
Carol Palmer
Gayle Powell
Lisa Powers

Johnny Salazar
Lupe Salazar
Kim Sechler
Belinda Summers
Pete Tentiende

Rayes Tentiende
Santos Tentiende
Wesley Thompson
Annette Urioste
Darren Venter

Carr Vincent
Virle Wait
Susan Welch
Regina Weldon
Rodney White

Janice Wilson
Mike Wilson
Mrs. Barbara James
Mrs. Mignon Priest
Mrs. Donna Seifried

THIRD GRADE

Albert Aguilar
Rose Aguilar
Denise Baird
Sheila Baxter
Kurtis Bechtel

Connie Beckett
Teresa Baldonado
Charles Brown
Chip Campbell
Cindy Combes
Ginger Compton
Derek Cox
Ricky Cope
Dena Durham
Gretchen Foster

Steven Foster
Rudy Garza
Junior Gonzales
Troy Harris
Barbara Heppard

Penny Hinton
Michele Huston
Kelly Medford
Lisa Messersmith
Brenda Morris

Charles Neatherlin
Linda Neatherlin
Jeanne Overton
Frank Peterson
Gwynn Powell

David Prather
Chris Rameriz
Betty Jo Romero
Joe Sanders
Darlene Sandoval

Andy Sarabia
Richard Scheller
Calvin Scott
Kirk Stallings
Jimmy Summers

Tall Swinburne
Jeanie Thompson
Brent Turner
Bobby Villanueva
Leah Villanueva
SECOND GRADE

Brad Wardlaw
Debra Welch
Clint Wilson
Dallas Wilson
Kent Witten

Debby Wood
Kelli Woodson
Tommy Wooton
Mrs. Peggy Cochran
Mrs. Virginia Strong

Mrs. Verna Faye Wright

Cynthia Aguilar
Rose Ann Aguilar
Cindy Aycock
Curtis Baker
Tammy Boyce

Lance Brown
Jimmy Burleson
Arthur Cardona
Steven Cayton
Tony Collins

Candi Daflern
Thelma Daflern
Randy Donaldson
Lee Foster
Chris French

Debra Gore
Larena Gore
Danny Harris
Ruth Hernandez
Leah Gay Hodges
Jan Hughes  
Bonnie Imler  
Sterlin James  
Kimberly McDaniel  
Janine Palmer  

Russell Summers  
Hank Taton  
Monica Thompson  
Tanya Thompson  
Tina Thompson  

Gregory Terry  
Hope Salazar  
Mickey Vargas  
D'Ann Venter  
Clifton Vincent  

Kevin Wait  
Alan Wilson  
Mrs. Benita Jones  
Mrs. Marguerite Murphy  

Billy Aguilar  
Elsie Aguilar  
Manuel Aguilar  
Steven Aguilar  
Le Ross Apple  

Craig Aycock  
Joyce Baldonado  
Beverly Barnes  
Nena Bechtel  
Myna Bourk  

Kerri Brandt  
Cory Campbell  
Robert Crabtree  
Daran Daffern  
Anthony Doctor  

FIRST GRADE
Robin Foster  
Tom Franklin  
Jesus Gonzales  
Jody Harkins  
Cheryl Hathaway  

Tangiee Hughes  
Diane Marin  
Barbara May  
Wesley McEwen  
Gregory Mills  

Denise Palmer  
Rosa Plowman  
Justin Powell  
James Protsman  
Daniel Salazar  

Maria Salazar  
Kevin Scheller  
Brett Smola  
Mary Tentiendo  
Elden Thornton  

Melody White  
Sheldon Wilson  
Laure Witten  
Mrs. Dell Province  
Mrs. Carol Stallings  

KINDERGARTEN  

Joe Balandonado  
Michael Barnes  
Lori Brown  
Lynn Davis  
Rebecca Donaldson  

Paul Dole  
Misty Dunn  
Steven Flores  
Wesley Fowler  
Kathy Gass
Cheryl Gayler
George Gonzales
Trigena Hardway
Ray Henshaw
Deidre Hodges

Wesley Hughes
Alan Imler
Clay James
Cynthia James
Michael James

Lisa Medford
Jona Sue Mills
Karen Moody
Craig Moses
Lee Oldham

Londa Ottinger
Sid Palmer
Shane Parker
Mia Rider
Todd Robertson

Pete Salazar
Debra Scheller
Julian Tentiende
Mark Wingert
Mrs. Faye Smith

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Roy Aguilar
Mike Jones
Ronald Moody
Joe Peterson
Leandro Sandoval

Luis Sandoval
Keith Scott
Mrs. Tribby Hardway
REMEDIAL READING

Mrs. Mary Goff
Mrs. Billie Rider
JUNIOR HIGH CHEERLEADERS

JUNIOR HIGH PEP CLUB
The race many times is won only by a few strides. The winner is determined in those last few steps.

Left: Billy Mizer, on the starting block, is preparing for the big race.

Coach Don McVay helps the boys at track meets.

Rest is definitely necessary after a hard workout at any track meet.

Terry Thrall strives to set a new pole vault record.
Kelly Montgomery tries for two points, but the Keyes Pirates are determined she is not going to make them. Another try for a basket.
Bill Debusk
Guard

Richard Vassios
Forward

Tom Pat Weldon
Forward
Girls' managers are: top—Heather Fowler, Jacque Davis, Rhoda Wood, and Sherlyn Mayhan.

Coach Skip Baird led the girls through several victories.

Boys' team Coach Dennis Seifried made the boys get tough and therefore won many games.

Aaron Wilson Center

Ross Folkers and John Powers help boys as managers.
BILL DEBUSK
140 lb. Linebacker
All District
Panhandle All Stars
All Conference

RICK MCKEDY
155 lb. Guard

Coaches Don McVay & Skip Baird

Johnny and Mr. and Mrs. Strong at Homecoming.

Stanley Holloway carries the ball with his teammates blocking for him.

Parents stand with sons at Pre-Homecoming ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thrall and Terry and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vassios and Richard.
TERRY THRALL
170 lb. Halfback
All District
Panhandle All Stars
All Conference

Bill DeBusk resists oncoming tackler.

STEVE SECHLER
140 lb. Halfback
JOHN STRONG
175 lb. Tackle

RICHARD VASSIOS
170 lb. End
Honorable Mention in All Conference and All District

Bill DeBusk with grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Phillips, before Homecoming.

Individual help is important.
THANK YOU

To the following business establishments, we would like to say a most hearty thank you. You have made it possible for us to recapture the school year of 1972-73 for many years to come. Without your support we could not have attempted to make this book of remembrances for the students of Boise City High School. We appreciate your faithfulness in supporting every area of our education.

STAFF OF THE SPIRIT OF BCHS—1973
EDITOR'S NOTE

The many activities of the 1972-73 school year have rushed by much too fast. Many of these activities we have been able to capture, but some we could not. I hope the ones we have put within the covers of this yearbook will seem to live on for many years to come. As you thumb through these pages, may the happy, and the sad, memories once more come alive as you relive these activities through your mind and heart.

I would like to extend a heartfelt thanks to Mrs. Doris Smith, our sponsor. She was always ready with marvelous suggestions when everyone else could not think of anything. It is to her we owe the appreciation of the memories beheld within this book.

The annual staff worked hard indeed trying to get things straightened out and ready to compile into pages for our yearbook. We had fun while we were working, but there were many hours of labor and brain-power put into these pages. We hope you like it, too.

Our great appreciation goes to Mr. R. O. Meador and Mr. Gary Sanders for providing us with a great deal of our pictures. Their services have been a lifesaver while we were struggling to put our yearbook together.

A great deal of thanks goes to Mr. Bob Young and Mr. Bob Riddle for teaching Jack to develop our film and letting him use their facilities. It was really a big help.

To Sherry McCune, my assistant, I would like to express my deep gratitude. Her faithfulness was really appreciated as we worked together trying to make this a great yearbook.

I would like to thank Jack Bell for always being available and willing to take pictures when we needed them. I really appreciated this. To the others who took pictures when Jack could not, our thanks goes to you, too.

Now, I would like to thank the administration, faculty, and students of BCHS for their wonderful cooperation during our feeble efforts of compiling this yearbook. Things were not always as organized as they should have been, and many things did not work out as we had hoped. But, I hope you will enjoy this book, THE SPIRIT OF BCHS—1973, and cherish the memories it holds for each and every one of us.

Anita McCune
Editor
Whether you like the smell or not, your cattle plus our know-how means great profits.

BOISE CITY FEEDYARDS, INC.

Carol Cooper, Mgr.

Friendliness, courtesy and helpfulness are characteristics that make

Coly’s Fine Foods
the best place to shop

Elmer Mackey 544-3061

CITY AUTO PARTS
is interested in opportunities for youth as well as speedy service for your vehicle.

Carey & Witten 544-2594
BOISE CITY NEWS

WE print what YOU want.

Bob Young

544-2222

Jimmy and Debbie like to show off new machinery at

B & J IMPLEMENT CO.

Austin Burdick

544-2515

Your grain is safe at . . .

BARTLETT & CO.

John Mills

544-2572
ELLARD OIL COMPANY

has fuel for your needs.

Denton Ellard 544-2822

BOISE CITY CATU, INC.
is the center of our communication.
Roger Wooton 544-2424

CUSTOM WOODWORKING & HOBBIES
can help you turn a useless antique into a beautifully new, cherished possession.
Wallace & Marvel Jones 544-2872
at

FREEMAN CARPET
we can carpet anything.

Randol O. Freeman
544-2775

Come to us with your grain.

BOISE CITY FARMERS' CO-OP ELEVATOR
Fred Crews 544-2841

Graham
INSURANCE AGENCY
the beginning preparation for your future.
Graham & Gillenwater 544-2412
J. M. McDONALD COMPANY
Firmly established and willing to aid you
in choosing appropriate styles.

Robert Terrell
544-3112

Express your feelings
and buy that special gift from

LOONEY DRUG CO.

Jack Peck
544-2461

Let
BOISE CITY FARMERS
CO-OP FUEL DIVISION
provide the get-up-and-go for your machinery.

Lee Pafford, Mgr.
544-2275
Whether you're buying one pair of boots, or two
MOSES FAMILY SHOES
is always glad to help
Paul Moses 544-2564

BOISE CITY FARMERS' CO-OP STATION
takes time to make sure you're getting the best service possible.
Bob Hughes, Mgr. 544-2543

We can fill any form.
F & G CONCRETE & CONSTRUCTION
Fowler & Gore 544-3101

Rest your weary bones at the
PALACE HOTEL
Warren Berry 544-3171
Come to
GARRETT & COMBES, INC.
for your every grain need.
Garrett & Combes 544-2533

A car for every person.
Buy yours from
H & H FORD & MERCURY
Fred & Bob Hathaway 544-2232

You can trust your car to
JOHN'S TEXACO
John & Dwilene Stockton 544-3117

SGI FEEDLOT
cattle are fed well on grain popped
by this hard-working bunch.
Don Clements, Mgr. 544-2290
Whatever your welding needs,

**H & R WELDING**
can take care of them.

Reed and Witten 544-2235

---

Robbie is at your service for both

**NORTHSIDE MOBIL**
and

**FOWLER FERTILIZER**

Robbie Fowler 544-2819

---

Courteous service and fashions unlimited are found at the

**SYYLE SHOPPE**

Lois Alexander 544-2553

---

We can make molehills out of mountains.

**TWYMAN’S DIRT CONTRACTOR**

John Twyman 544-2531
Don't be left out of the swim of things ... go to the

**TOWNSMAN MOTEL**
Carlisle Brown 544-2506

Clyde is always there to fill your tanks.

**PHILLIPS SUPER SERVICE**
Clyde Sappenfield 544-3151

For clothes that flatter your figure, go to

**KAY'S SPORT AND WESTERN WEAR**
Kay Skelley 544-2516

**THOMPSON IMPLEMENT**
fulfills your every farming need.
Hershel Thompson 544-2522
As another school year draws to an end, we pause to reflect on all the events that have passed through these months. As seniors graduate and underclassmen advance, each one looks to the future. The goals each hopes to accomplish are drawn ever-closer by each passing moment. BCHS will bid farewell to many great students, and these students will greet the world with renewed vigor and enthusiasm. No matter what the future holds, each of us will cherish the memories of BCHS and be eternally grateful to those who contributed to our education and helped with the advancement of our ideals.